


Cheri Lyn is a powerhouse vocalist and songwriter for innovative Blues/ Rock/ Soul. 

With her upcoming Debut Album ‘Warrior’ (release autumn 21) she has the mission to 
empower with Love and Strength. Inspired by legends like Tina Turner, Janis Joplin, or 
Aretha Franklin, she continues the musical line of being a strong and influential woman, 
who encourages her audience to listen to their hearts, believe in their dreams, and never 
give up. 


With a mixture of sultry blues/ rock riffs and innovative beats, Cheri Lyn’s songs bring 
back the spirit of '60s, '70s, and '80s music and renew it with contemporary sounds and 
styles. 

In 2016 Cheri Lyn started off as a solo artist, moved from a small village in Germany to the 
big city of London, and could soon establish herself in UKs’ Blues/ Rock Scene.


After releasing her debut EP ‘Secret Love’ in 2018, which got recorded in the renowned 
Metropolis Studios (Queen, Adele, Amy Winehouse), she got to open shows for blues/
rock giants including Walter Trout or Erja Lytinnen, played on the Great British Rock & 
Blues Festival in Skegness and was spotted in Londons’ hottest live music venues, 
including the legendary 100 Club or the Water Rats. 


Born in a family of musicians in Germany, Cheri Lyn was destined to enter the stages of 
the world from a very young age and soon toured with renowned German bands around 
the globe, including Tokyo and Hong Kong where she has established herself as a strong 
and remarkable performer, vocalist and entertainer. 






Quotes: 
"This year I saw the best singers since Amy left us- Cheri Lyn from Germany!” 
Sam Shaker, Disoverer and close friend of Amy Winehouse


"Once in a while, a voice is heard that has that rare ability to stop the listener in their 
tracks. With her creamy tone, powerful delivery and alluring beauty Cheri Lynn is such a 
rare find waiting to be discovered by a larger audience.” 
Paul Davies, Sunday Express


"Sweet honey wrapped around tempered steel.The looks of an angel, a voice that 
threatens to capture your very soul. Hopefully the next big thing in sultry, talented female 
singer- Songwriters! Keep a look out for Cheri Lyn!" 
Bruce Mee, Editor of Fireworks Magazine


"Cheri Lyn's individual style and approach to transforming the past into the future of blues 
and soul with her original compositions coupled with energetic live shows, makes her an 
unique artist in todays contemporary live music scene!" 
Ace, Guitarist Skunk Anansie


LISTEN TO HER DEBUT EP ‘Secret Love’ 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/mxqy0w3dpsmuklh/AABWYSxsCYwDjq7NwtKLnZK4a?
dl=0


MUSIC VIDEO ‘EVERYONE LOVES A SECRET’ 
https://youtu.be/39BCMj9XOWw


CONTACT 
www.cherilyn-music.com

info@cherilyn-music.com

GER: +49 1717049747
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